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DEFENSE ATTORNEYS

GRILL BILL BURNS

Witness Fights Give-and-Ta- ke

Battle for State.

STORY IS LITTLE SHAKEN

Admitted Accomplice Does Xot
Weaken on Essential Facts,

Though Confused on Details.

CHICAGO, July 20. Bill Burns, the
state's chief etrengrth in the baseballtrial, today finished his story of how
he and others conspired with eight
Chicago White Sox players for themto throw the 1919 world's series to
Cincinnati.

The admitted accomplice in the al-
leged eell-o- ut then withstood three
hours of nerve-rackin- g

by two defense attorneys, in
which he fought a give-and-ta- bat-
tle. He never weakened in the es-
sential facts of his etory, although
several times badly confused on in-
cidental details.

Chicago Meetings Related.
After finishing his etory of Cincin-

nati conferences between himself, Abe
Attell and liennett, whom he identi-
fied yesterday as David Zelser of Des

loines, Iowa, a defendant. Burns told
of further meetings in Chicago, of
ihow the players double-crosse- d the
alleged "fixers" by winning the third
ecatne when they were not paid after
the first two and of how he agreed
with Ban Johnson, president of the
American league, and John Tyrrell,
assistant state's attorney, to come to
Chicago and testify for the state. He
denied that he was paid other than
liis expenses for his testimony and
that he was promised any reward..

He was then turned over to James
C (Ropes) O'Brien, who earned his
r.ickname and fame in the middle
west by sending many men to the
gallows when he was assistant etate's
attorney.

Defense Gains Admission.
Mr. O'Brien obtained from Burns

what may prove a damaging point to
the state. Burns had testified on di-

rect examination to twice meeting
"Chick" Gandil in the Warner hotel

.In Chicago while games were' being
played here.

After having Burns repeat the
story, O'Brien said:

"And Gandil told you that he was
through and would not throw any
more games, that he would not ac-

cept your offers of money that ,"
began O'Brien.

"If you say he did, I guess he did,"
Burns replied sharply. "He's your
client and he knows more about this
case than I do. Ask him if you want
to know all the details."

Barns Asked If He Lied.
Concerning his statement that he

told the ball players in a hotel room
in Cincinnati that he "had JIOO.OOO

for the Berles to be thrown," O'Brien
asked Burns if he had not lied then.

"No," said Burns.
"But you didn't have J100.0OO on

your"
"I meant I could get ." started

Burns.
"Answer yes or no," said O'Brien.
"No. 1 did not have it."
It was on such points as this that

Burns got in the most trouble during
the questioning. But when questioned
closely about alleged meetings with
the players, the witness was not
shaken in his first story.

On direct examination Burns said
he was present when a St. Louis man
volunteered to put up money to have
the games thrown, but did not know
the man's name. After Mr. O'Brien,
Thomas Nash, representing Buck
Weaver, took up another style of ex-

amination.
An hour before the opening of the

third day of the trial this morning,
the doors of the courtroom were or-

dered closed. Kvery seat was taken.
Fan Are Dlnnppofnted.

Hundreds of disappointed fans
crowded the corridors and waited out-
side the building to watch the arrival
of the former star ball players, who
yesterday were accused by Burns of
planning to lose the series in return
for $100,000 to be paid by a gambling
syndicate.

Oeorge Gorman, assistant state's at
torney, resumed his questions con
corning meetings in Cincinnati hotels
when Burns took the stand.

"When you were in room 70S of the
Hotel Sinton the day of the second
game, what happened?" asked Gor
man.

"Attell and several others were
there." answered Burns. "Attell said
Hothstein had J200.000 to bet on the
series but it was hard to get bets
down and he did not want to give me
any money. 1 insisted on at least
$10,000. Attell showed me piles of
money under a mattress. Forty thou-
sand dollars was due the players
then. Attell in talking of Rothstein
said Rothstein had a private tele-frrap- h

wire from New York to Cin-
cinnati and someone said that Pitts-
burg gamblers were in on the deal. I
don't know who aid that. Attell,
liennett and Maharg were there.
Someone said the Pittsburg gamblers
had a hard time getting money down.

money lmler Mattrrns.
"Attell then took $10,000 from

under the mattress and gave "it to
me. I offered it to Maharg. He
wouldn't take it. I put it In my shirt
and took it up to the players' rooms
I passed 'Kid Gleason on the way.
Kisberg and McMuliin were in the
hotel room 1 don't recall the others.
Later Cicotte and Gandil came in,
and I gave the $10,000 to Gandil.
There were two other players there."

In question and answer form the
testimony was as follows, Mr. Gor-
man conducting the questioning:

"What did the players say?"
riayrr Held Double-Croaivr- d.

"Gandil said they had been double-crosse-

Attell said they must win
the third game the neM day so as
to improve the odds, which then were
3 to 2 in favor of Chicago. Attell
eaid the odds must be better."

"What were Attell's words?"
''He said if the players would win

the third game, the odds would
change and the players could be
paid--

What rid the players say?"
"Gandil said they had lost for a

regular pitcher and they wouldn't win
for a "husher.' "

"Pid they know who was going to
pitch the third game?"

"I'm. "Dick Kerr. I then went to
the train to go to Chicago."

"Before going to Chicago, let's go
to New York. Tell the Jury of the
conversation you had with Cicotte in
New York."

The defence objected, citing Judge
Friend's ruling yesterday when this
conversation was barred.

Judge Krlend again barred the con-
versation for the time being, reserv-
ing the right to reverse his ruling
when the state privately informed
him that the alleged conspiracy had
its Inception with this meeting be-
tween Cicotte "and Burns.

Cicotte. and Burns met In the writ

ing room of the Ansonia hotel, dis-
cussed the "throwing" of the series
and met there again the next day
with Maharg and Gandil and decided
to get the gamblers to back the deal,
Mr. Gorman said in arguing the point.

Burns then resumed his testimony.
"Who came to Chicago with you?"
"Maharg."
"Did any of the players come

along?"
"No."
"Where did you meet Attell, In

Chicago?"
"Sherman hotel."
"Anybody witih Attell?"
"No."
"Tell us what he said."

Money Lot en Third Game.
"He asked about winning the thirdgame. I called up Gandil about it."
"What did Gandil say?"
"Gandil said the game would go

the same way."
"When did you meet Attell next?"
"In the lobby with Bennett that

night about 6 o'clock. They said they
went down to Cincinnati and lost a
lot of money when Chicago won the
third game. I said I did the same.
I met them again at 8:30 P. M. We
talked over the games coming. At-
tell told me to see the players and
fix things up. Attell saiid he bet
$10,000 or $20,000 on the third game
and lost. He said he would give
$45,000 to have the next two games
thrown, but wanted to bet it, paying
the players $20,000 after the fourthgame and $25,000 after the fifth."

"What did you do?"
"I went to the Warner hotel to

see the playera about 10 P. M."
"Who was there?"

Gandil Says He's Through.
"Gandil. He said he was through

w'th the deal and wouldn't talk
about it. He said they were out to
win the rest of the series. Then I
saw Risberg and McMuliin. They
eaiid the players met before the
third game and decided to go out to
win"

"What did theysay?"
"They said they had been double- -

crossed. Risberg said he would go
through and throw the games. I
said I would see they were paid."

w no did you see then?
"Attell the next day. We went to
man's room and met Joe Gedeon

Some St. Louis man and some othermen were there. Attell said he couldget $20,000 from some bankers. He
said some St. Louis man would put uisome of the money."

Slice of 910,000 Refused.
"Just what did the St. Louis man

say?"
"He said he would put ud half of

the money. Then I went to see theplayers at the Warner. I saw Gandil,
but he said again he was through. I
asked about my cut of the $10,000 Igave him. He said he didn't have themoney and that I wouldn't get anv. I
told him I would tell everything abouttne game throwing. I went to the
Sherman hotel and told Attell it was
all off. I had no more talks with
Attell about the games. Maharsr and
I went back to Cincinnati for the lasttwo games there. Then I went backto New York. I never talked with
the players in Cincinnati."

"Who did you see on the train?"
"The mayor of Cincinnati and" Rine

Lardner."

SWIM FEAT HELD TXUSUAL

Seattle Man Crosses Elliott Bay In
1:32:45.2.

George Douglas, a Portland swim-
ming instructor, yesterday received
Information in a letter from Don
Vickers of the Crystal pool of Se-
attle of a remarkable swim feat
which took place in the Puget soundcity Monday, when E. A. Banfieldnegotiated the waters of Elliott bay
a distance of little more than a mile
and a half In 1 hour 32 minutes 45.2
seconds.

According to Douglas, who former-
ly resided in Seattle, this is one of
the few times Elliott bay has ever
been crossed by a swimmer. Douglas
declares it is also a test of real open-wat- er

swimming, as the water of
Puget sound is cold and the distance
of the swim Is longer than most
swimmers care to remain in the chilly
waters.

Using the breast stroke, Banfield
continued at a steady pace and fin-
ished strong. His system for cold-wat- er

swimming is to keep the head
above water and dry at all times.

JUNIOR RIFLE CORPS BCSY

Boys' and Girls' Units Hold Many
Community Shoots.

With the opening of hundreds of
camps, June is always a big month
with the Winchester junior rifle
corps boys and girls. "Community
shoot" day for all the units was held
and most every one of them had a
full day's sport. The Winner seal
match was also held and was won by
unit 327 of Davenport, la., with units
428 and 667 of Joliet. 111., second and
third. During June 1203 medals were
won, making a total of 9435 awarded
since January 1. Five instructors
won medals, 459 254
marksmen, 143 sharpshooters. 318
possible bars and 24 expert riflemen.

The names of the medal winners
in Oregon follow: Ross Taylor, Ash
land: Archer Hoyt, Ashland; John W.
Hoyt, Ashland.

Rainbow Trout Eg-g- Planted.
CHEHALIS, Wash., July 20. (Spe

clal.) O. J. Beusch. county game
warden, last week finashed stocking
the lakes and streams in Lewis coun
1v with rainbow trout eggs. Mr.
Beusch was accompanied to Pack- -
wood lake by J. W. Kinney of Olym- -
pia, supervisor of game and rish. It
is planned to have permanent traps
installed at this lake. Fish eggs
were placed in Chain lakes in Ska-
mania county; Star lake. Dead Man's
lake and Deep lake, all located be-

tween Nesika and Green river, on
Goat mountain, and in Walupt lake,
at the head of the Cispus. Mr. Beusch
will restock Twin lakes and the
upper fork of Goat creek and Landes
creek in September.

Baseball Summary.

National League Standings.
W. L. Pet W. L. Pet.

Pittsburg. S7 2 .663 Brooklyn.. 43 45 .489
New York. 52 32 .610 Chicago. . . 3S 4B .452
Boston... 48 34 .SSS Cincinnati. 34 50 .405
St. Louis. 42 43 .494,Philadel ia. 14 59.289

American Leajsue Standings.
New York. 55 31 .640 Boston 40 47.460
Cleveland. 56 32 .636 St. Louis... 41 48.461
Washing'n 47 45 .51 1 Chicago. . .. 39 48.443
Deu-oit..- . 43 47. 47S Philadel ia. 33 54.377

American Association Results.
Minneapolis 5. Columbus 3.
Milwaukee 3. Indianapolis 5.
St. Paul 0. Toledo 7.
Kansas City ill. Louisville 10.

Western Leaarue Results.
Wichita 4. St. Joseph 0.
Joplin 9. Omaha 3.
Oklahoma City 6. Des Moines S.
Tulsa 14. Sioux City 1.

How the Series Stand.
At San Francisco 2 games. Portland nogames; at Los Angeles 1 game, Seattle 1

came: at Sacramento 1 game. Vernon 1
game: al Salt Lake no game, Oakland 2
games.

Where the Teams Play Next Week.
Vernon at Portland, Oakland at SeattleSalt lake at San Francisco, Sacramentoat Los Angeles.

Beaver Batting AYerajcc.
Ab. H. Ave. Ab. H AveGrant'm 17 6 .353 Johnson 60 13 210Hale... 234 82 35U Ginglardl.. S3 7 ',Poole... 394 126 SIP Mee 57 1'';iT

Cox 393 116.29.VQulesenb'y 17 3 'J7
Wolfer.. 49S115 .2M Young.... 253 44 174Genin... 378 102.269 Pillette... 60 10 166Baker.. 201 53 .263 Rosa 68 S 13"

EXTRA HEATS DECIDE

TWO CIRCUIT RICES

TTTE OREGONIAX, TTTCTRSDAT, JULY 21, 1921

Walnut Frisco Beats Favor
ite in Paper Mills Purse;

SHAWNEE LOSES IN 2:12

Grey-worth- Captures Event In
' Fourth Canto Azle Bins

Trails In 2:2 0 Trot.

KALAMAZOO, Mich.. July 20. Ex-
tra heats were required to decide the
winners in two of the four events
on the grand circuit programme at
Recreation park track today. In the
$3000 paper mills purse Escotillo won
the first heat, Walnut Frisco took the
second, while the third heat went to
E. Colorado, the favorite. In the
fourth Walnut Frisco won out.

In the 2:12 trot it was again neces-
sary to stage a fourth heat in order
to determine the winner. Carmelleta
Hal, the Murphy entry, won the first,
Greyworthy was first in the second
and David C. finished ahead in the
third. In the deciding heat Grey-wort-

came through. The favorite.
Shawnee, was distanced in the third
heat. Peter Brooke, after finishing
second to Wrack in the 2:16 pace,
came right back and took the second
and third heats, while Fleety Silk
drew down third money in this event.
Eunice Bell was the class of the 2:20
trot for and Marge the
Great was obliged to take second
money, with Azie Bing trailing under
the wire.

Summaries:
2:12 class trotting, three heats, 'purse

tiooo
Grey Worth, sr. g.. by Axworthy

(jox 4 i a i
David C 6 6 1 2
Carmelleta Hal 14 6 3
Lirara Watta 9 3 2 ro
Golden Spier 8 5 5 ro

Best time, 2:06.
2:16 class, pacing, three heats, purae

$1000
Peter Brooks, b. h., by Justice

Brooke (Shlveley) 2 1 1
Wrack 1 3 2
Fleety Silk 3 2 4
Blackburn 4 5 3
RoKo Chimes S 6 5

Best time. 2:06Vi.
2:20 class, trotters, two In

three heats, purse $1000
Eunice Bell, b. I., by Peter Volo

(Murphy) 1 1
.Marge the Great 2 2
Guy Purchase 3 3
Azie Bins 4 4

Best time, 2:11.2:08 class, trotting--, paper mills purse,
$3000
Walnut Frisco, b. sr.. by San

Francisco (McDevitt) 5 1 7 1
E. Colorado 3 3 1 2
Escotillo 15 4 3
Eliza Dillon 3 2 3 ro
Patrick Todd 7 7 i ro

Best time, 2:06.

YANKEES IN FIRST PLAGE

LEAD GAINED BY DEFEATIX5
CLEVELAND, 7 TO 1.

Shawkey Unusually Effective, Hold
ing Indians to Six Hits and

Striking Out Nine.

CLEVELAND, July 20. New York
went into first place today when it
defeated Cleveland, 7 to 1. Shawkey
was unusually effective, holding the
champions to six hits and striking
out nine men. Cleveland escaped a
shutout when Smith hit over the
right field wall for a home run.
Ruth reached first base four times,
three of which he scored. He re-
ceived one base on balls, was hit by
a pitched ball twice and got a single.
The score:

R. H.E. R.H. E.
New York.. 7 10 0Cleveland .'. 1 8 2

Batteries Shawkey and Schang;
Coveleskie. Morton and O'Neill, Shin- -
ault.

Senators 1, Tigers 2.
DETROIT, July 20. Veach's double

in the tenth Inning today gave De-
troit a victory over Washing-
ton in the opening game of the series.
The game was a duel between John-
son and Leonard. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Wash'gton..l 7 lDetroit 2 6 1

Batteries Johnson and Picinich;
Leonard and Bassler.

White Sox 3, Athletics 2.
CHICAGO. July 2C. Chicago won

its fifth extra inning game in ten
days today when Philadelphia was

"--

Vl

'J.

Me Spv

defeated, 3 to 2, in ten innings. The
locals' victory Was attributed to John-
son's hitting and base rnnning,
timely hitting by Collins and Strunk
and the superb pitching of Wilkin
son. Score (10 innings):

R. H. E.I R. H. E.
Phila 2 8 liChlcago 3 11 0

Batteries Keefe, Rommel and Per-
kins; Wilkinson and Schalk.

Red Sox 9, Browns 10.
ST. LOUIS, July 20. By overcom-

ing a seven-ru- n lead obtained off
Davis in the first three innings. St.
Louis today defeated Boston, 10 to 9,
in 12 innings. Singles by Jacobson,
Severeid and Gerber, coupled with
Ruel's error on J. Collins- - throw, ac-
counted for the winning tally. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Boston... 9 11 3St. Louis. . .10 21 2

Batteries Pennock, Russell, Karr
and Ruel; Davis, Burweli, Kolp, Pal-mer- o

and Severeid.

COBS UNO PHILLIES DUE

Pin LAD KLP II IV SHUT OCT IX
FIRST, CHICAGO IX SECOXD.

Smith and Be Us Founded for 23
Hits In Initial Game for

Score of 10 to 0.

PHILADELPHIA, July 20. Chicago
divided a double-head- er with Phila-
delphia here today. By getting to toGeorge Smith and Betts for 23 hits
the Cubs won the first game, 10 to 0.
In the second game Hubbell blanked
Chicago, 8 to . Hubbell made three in
hits out of four times at bat, includ-
ing a home run. In the first game
Maisel had five hits in five times
up. The scores:

First game
R. H. E. R. H. E.

Chicago 10 23 O'Phila 0 6 1
Batteries Alexander and Daly; Kil-lefe- r;

Smith, Betts and Bruggy.
Second game

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Chicago 0 7 lPhila g 13 1

Batteries York, Tyler and Daley,
Wirtz; Hubbell and Peters.

Cardinals 8, Dodgers 5.
BROOKLYN, July 20. Jeff Pfefferpitched his first game for St. Louiagainst Brooklyn today and won, 8

to 5. The Cardinals knocked Grimes
and Reuther out of the box and also
scored off Mitchell. Olson was put
out of the game by Umpire Quigley
for disputing a decision. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
St. Lo.uis. . .8 15 31Brooklyn. .5 12 6

Batteries Pfeffer and demons: isGrimes, Reuther, Mitchell and Miller.

Pirates 2, Braves 0.
BOSTON, July 20. Cooper pitched

admirably in the pinches today, lead-
ing Pittsburg to a victory
over Boston. A pass, a bunt and
Maranville's double scored on run
for the visitors in the third. Theygot their second in the fifth inning
when Carey's drive bounded over therisht field gate for a home run. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.Pittsburg.. 2 9 ljBoston 0 8 1
Batteries Cooper and Schmidt;Oeschger and O'Neill.

Reds 2, Giants 1.
NEW YORK, July 20. Rixey had

the better of Toney in a pitchers'
duel here today and Cincinnati won
its first game in New York this sea-
son, 2 to 1. The winning run was
sent over in the seventh on Roush's
scratch double, Daubert's sacrificeand Duncan's infield tap, whichFrisch juggled. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Cincinnati...2 9 0NewYork..l 8 0

Batteries Rixey and Hargrave;Toney, Benton and Snyder.

TEXXIS TOl'BXEY TO BE HELD

Winged M Players "Will Motor to
Hood River for Games.

HOOD RIVER, Or., July 20. (Spe-
cial.) A party of tennis players
from the Multnomah Athletic club of
Portland will motor here next Sunday
to participate in a tournament with
members of the Benedict Tennis club,
according to Sidney B. Carnine of
the local organization, who was

for the meet. Colonel n,

of the Portland
club, and known as the "father of
tennis" in Portland athletic circles,
will head the visitors, among whom
will be several women players.

"Our club probably will send a
delegation to Portland for a return
tournament later in the season," said
Mr. Carnine.

Young George-Shad- e Go Draw.
LOS ANGELES. July 20. Young

George of Los Angeles and George
Shade of San Francisco, middle-weight- s,

fought four rounds to a
draw in the main event at Vernon
last night.

THE DAYS OF

r.TlaH PL

WEDNESDAY TO SEE

BOXERS AT IT AGAIN

Simonich to Fight Murphy on
Milwaukie Headliner.

BOTH BOYS AGGRESSIVE

Yonng Sam Langford and Abe
Meslikind Matched for Semi-Fin- al

Wind-f- p.

BY DICK SHARP.
The padded mitts will fly again

next Wednesday night at the Milwau-
kie arena with Joe .Simonich, the
aggressive Butte, Mont., welterweight,
meeting Frankie Murphy in the main
event of ten rounds.

Simonich, although not rated as the
classiest fighter in the world, has a
long string of victories to his credit
and lost his first bout in five years

Dave Shade. He has beat Soldier
Barfield of New York and others.
He fought a draw with Travie Davis

Seattle last season, but it was
agreed by all who witnessed the
match that he had a shade because of
his agressiveness.

Murphy fought his way Into the
hearts of local fans at' the armory
several weeks ago when he gave
away 12 or 15 pounds in weight to
Jack Edmundson and then handed
lacing to Edmundson. Murphy hasn't
won every fight he has taken part in
on the Pacific coast, but he has never
put up a poor battle. Win or lose
the Denver boy is always in the ring
fighting from the first gong.

Frankie is one of the few welter
weights in the country holding ref-
eree's decisions over Johnny Tillman
and Bryan Downey. Both of these
boys are among the classiest in the
game at their weight. He gave Dave
Shade two tough fights, many of the
fans being of the opinion that he
should have received a draw in his
last tangle.

Simonich will leave Butte for Port
land today and complete his training
at the Olympic gymnasium. Murphy

already here training.
The semi-wind- of the Wednesday

bill will find Young Sam Langford,
the Seattle negro boxing
Abe Mishkind, the highly touted Salt
Lake youngster who arrived here last
week. Both Langford and Mishkind
are first-rat- e mixers and their bout
is about the most attractive looking
semi-fin- al match that has graced
Milwaukie card for sometime.

The remainder of the card will be
completed by Matchmaker Kendall
this afternoon. He will pit local boys
who like to fight in the preliminary
settos.

Seattle fans wm nave plenty of bod-
ing this week. Two cards are slated.
Jimmy Darcy of Portland, will box
Battling Ortega of Oakland. Cal., in
the main event of a show tonight with
Clair Bromeo of Portland, tangling
with Frankie Rogers of Seattle, in the
semi-win- d a p.

Saturday night the winner of the
Bromeo-Roge- rs go will box Joe
Simonich in the main event of a card
to be staged by the Seattle Elks.
Johnny Trambitas of Portland, will
meet Eddie Jackson of Seattle, in the
semi-wind- of the Saturday bill. He
left yesterday for the north.

Tom O'Rourke, the veteran manager
of fighters, who was in Portland sev-
eral weeks with Fred Fulton, has not
retired from the boxing game alto-
gether as reported. Several weeks
ago he turned his table of mixers over
to Jim Buckley in New York and an-
nounced that he would devote his
time to real estate.

Several days later O'Rourke was ap-
pointed as one of the deputy boxing
commissioners of New York at a sal-
ary of $4000 a year. So he will still
be Identified with the boxing game
although in a different capacity.

Lloyd Madden, the Seattle welter-
weight, who fought in Portland a
number of times, being knocked out
in a few rounds by Frankie Murphy
in his last appearance here, is now
boxing in Alaska with success.

Earl Fulton, a younger brother of
Fred Fulton, has taken up boxing as
a career and recently made his debut
in the middle west by knocking out
some fellow. John Fulton, an older
brother of Fred, is located in Albany,
Or., and is planning on bringing Earl
out here for some fights this falL

Wllson-Gre- b Go to Be 10 Rounds.
CHICAGO. July 20. The match be- -

REAL SPORT.

T. TiBii.i .

tween Johnny Wilson of Boston, mid-
dleweight boxing . champion, and
Harry Greb of Pittsburg, which will
take place at East Chicago, Ind.. on
August 6, will be a ten-rou- no de-
cision affair, it was announced today.
The men have been offered a 335,000
purse, it was said.
BALL GBOISDS OBTAIXED

Dental College Prepares to Develop

Strong Team.
To overcome the handicap the

North Pacific Dental college base-
ball- team has experienced through
lack of a suitable place to practice,
ground near the college buildings has
been obtained where batting cages,
a fast infield, running rack and fa- -
ilities for field events will be pro

vided.
Horace Miller, who has been in

touch with the baseball outlook at
the college, expects to see the college
have a much stronger and faster nine
In the field next season. Several
strong college and high school stars
from Washington, uritisn oiumm..
Idaho and Montana already have
enrolled, while every man of last
season's team will be back in college
this fall.
TRACK STAR TRAINS OX PIPE

Captain of Oxford-Cambrid- ge Team
Puffs Even on Days He Runs.
BOSTON, July 20. Bevil Rudd, cap-

tain of the Oxford-Cambrid- track
team that meets the Yale-Harva- rd

group in Harvard Stadium on Satur-
day, trains on a pipe.

The big Oxford athlete puffs on a
briar pipe almost incessantly. He
smokes even on the days when he is
slated for gruelling tests on the cin-

der tracks and laughs at American
trainers who say it will hurt him.

Vancouver 7, Taooma 13.
TACOMA. Wash., July 20. Tacorna

scored nine runs in the seventh and
eighth innings today, defeating Van-
couver in the first game of the series.
13 to 7. Score:

R. H. E. R- - H- - E.
Vancouver 7 15 6jTacoma ...13 14 5

Batteries Brindza and Anfinson;
Hovey, Gibson and Stevens.
Willard Willing to Train, He Says.

TOPEKA, Kas.. July 20. Although
Ta wiiinrd's main business at pres
ent la marketing his 225 acres of po- -

i.tn. from his farm near Lawrence,
he is willing to forego this job to en-

ter training to fight Jack Dempsey. he
)i.,h tndav. Willard indi
cated he was somewhat dubious about
Dempsey accepting his challenge.

j
tTT HEN the Portland baseball club
VV nlayed Astoria for 3150, a side,

years ago, and the Portland pitcher
was the son oi wsnei" J
commandant at Vancouver? He had
an underhand throw that made the
ball whistle and his catcher had to
stand 100 feet behind the batter. Both
catchers were allowed two boys as
additional backstops.

Anything was a strike that came
within two feet of the batter and
after the third inning, when all the
Astoria boys had heard the ball go
by, they gave up the game and the
money, saying they wouldn't be shot
at by anything they couldn't see.
Mitchnar's own team mates would
not try to bat his pitching. W. P. G.

(Pasco, Wash.)
a a

The two trees that grew on one
trunk in the yard on the east side of
the old Multnomah county courthouse
building?

J. H. H. (Vancouver, Wash.)

When the postoff ice was at or near
the jiorthwest corner of First and
Alder and E. G. Randall was post-
master? DAD.

When the clock in the Oddfellows'
temple began striking in 1871?

G. H. C.

When the late Dr. William Koehler
had his dental office in the Occidental
hotel. First and Morrison streets?

S. N.
a

When the old Corbett building, on
First street, between Alder and Wash-
ington, was the city hall? R. G.

When Bill Klernan, before he de-
veloped technique as a practical joker,
thought it great sport to turn in a
fictitious alarm of fire?

ICHTHYOSAURUS.

When Tom Guinean set up a Sun-
day dinner at the Esmond for $1 that
you could not get now for 34?

R. H. J.
a

When the city light plant was at
Hogue's sawmill, where the Troy
laundry now stands on East Water
street? E. C. F.

When Hank Terry was elevator op-
erator in The Oregonian building and
almost killed Joyce, the carpet man,
by starting the car too soon?

ANTEDILUVIAN.

BEAVERS FUMBLE, LOSE

HALE AXD KRUG HELP SEALS
TO WIS, 5 TO 4.

Kelly's Pop Fly Dropped In First
Innljig, Allowing Schick and

Ellison to Score.

Pacific Coast Lrarue Standings.
W. L. Prt.l W. L. Pet.

Kan Fran. 88 41 . 62411 An (teles 56 4 .K49
S'cr'mento t:t 45 .r:t Vernon ... . 54 54 .500
Oakland. 60 44 .577 Sa.lt Lake 3.1 67 .34:!
Seattle... &9 i .567 .Portland . . 4 77

Yesterday's Besults.
At San Francisco 5. Portland 4.
At Loi Angelee 6, Seattle 5.
At Sacramento A, Vernon 2.
At Salt Lake 7, Oakland 17.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 20. Errors
were largely responsible for Port
land's defeat by San Francisco today,
5 to 4. Hale dropped Kelly's pop fly
in the first inning, letting in Schick
and Ellison, while Krug's error in
the third inning gave the Seals one
tally. Three hits brought in two
more runs in the same frame. Score:

Portland I San Francisco
B R H O A B R H O A

Onin.m 5 0 0 OSchlek.l. 3 0
KruK.2.. 5 1 2 1 Fltzg'ld.r s 0 1
Coi.r. .. S 0 0 0 Caveny.s 3 1 1
Hale. 3. . 4 0 1 Ellison, 2 3 1 1
Poole. 1. 3 0 0 Oio'Con'1.1 2 2 13
Wolfer.l 4 0 1 OfKelley.m 4 1 1
riechr.c. 4 2 2 4 Kamm.3. 3 1 2
Gran'ms 2 1 1 8'AKnew.c 3 2 6
Ross.p. .. 3 0 O 2Lewio.p. 4 0 0
Baker. 1 0 1 0

Totals 34 4 8 24 13 Totals. 28 6 8 27 14
Batted for Ross in ninth.

Portland 10000010San Francisco 20300000 5

Errors. Krur. Hale. Ross. Ellison. As
new. Stolen bases. Ellison. Kelley. Cox.
Schick. Three-bas- e hit, Ellison. Two- -
base hits. KruK. Kamxn. O'Connell, Baker.
Sacrifice hits, Poole, Fltxgerald, Agnew.
Bases on balls, off Lewis 4. off Ross 6.
Struck out. by Lewis 7, by Ross 3. Double
play, Agnew to Caveney. Runs responsible
tor, Lewis s, Ross 3.

OAKS BEAT BEES HAXDIIT

Salt Lake Pitchers Ineffective;
Final Score 17 to 7.

SALT LAKE CITY. July 20. Oak-
land won an easy victory this after-
noon, taking the second game of the
series, 17 to 7. The local pitchers
were ineffective and received poor
support. Knight and Strand hit home
runs. The score:

Oakland I Salt Lake
BRHOA BRHOA

Pln'eli.3 6 14 1 6iSIglln.2.. 5
C'per.m 5 2 0 llSana.s... 4
Wllie.r.. 6 0 1 OjNyberg.s 1
Mlller.l 6 4 0 O Crav1 th.r 0
Knight. 2 4 3 5 5!WUholt.r 0
Guisto.l 5 3 14 l'Gay-3- .. 4

s 5 2 1 4!Brown,3. S
Mltze.c 4 2 5 O Lewis. 1.. 4 4
Winn.p 4 1 O 5 Strand, r. 5 1 1
V'lt'ne.p 0 0 0 OfJo'rdan.l 4 1 1 1:

iByter.c.. 3 0 o 1
Poison. p. 1 0 o o
Rieger.p. 2 1 o 1
IBraug.p. 1 o
llenklnst. 1 0
IThurstnt 1 0

Totals 45 17 21 27 22 Totals. 41 7 14 27 16
Batted for Wllholt In third, reachedurst on error.

tBatted for Byler in ninth.tBatted for Braug In ninth.Oakland 3 1 4 2 1 2 1 2 1 17
Salt Lake 0 00 1 1300 2 7

Errors. CooDer. Miller. Bruhslrer. Strand
Jourdan. Brown 2. Home runs. Strand.timgnt. 'laree-bas- e hit. Knight. Two- -
base nits. Miller 2. Cooper Knight.
Lewis 3. Stolen bases. Cooper. Pln- -
elll. Jenkins 21 Sacrifice hits, Bru-bake- r.

Valentine, Guisto. Struck out. by
Poison 1, by Winn 1. by Valentine 4. Baseson balls, off Poison 3, off Braug 2, off
Winn 3. Seven runs 7 hits off Poison in
2 plus Innings: 7 runs 12 hits off Rieger
in 3 minus lnnlnes; 5 runs 5 hits off Winn
In U innings. Runs responsible for. Poison
6. Rieger 6. Braug 2, Winn 3. Credit vic-tory to Winn. Charge defeat to Poison.
louble plays, Pinelll to Knight to Guista

SACS TURX TABLES OX TIGERS

f rougli Touched for Only Four
HJts Vernon Beaten, 6 to 2.
SACRAMENTO. Cal.. July 20. Sac-

ramento turned the tables on Vernon
here today, defeating the Tigers. 6
to 2. Prough was touched for only
four hits by the visitors. Compton
and Elliott featured with home runs.
Score:

Vernon ' I Sacramento
B R no a! BRHOA

Smith.3. 4 1 2 2'M'Ga'n.2 4 12 14Cha'e.m 4 1 2 OKopp.l.. 3 0 0 4 0
Zeider.2 2 0 8 41Pick.3... 3 110 1

Hyatt.l. 3 2 8 O'Co'on.m 4 2 2 4 0
Han'ah.c 3 0 2 3'Moirtz.i 3 1 1 10 0
Schn'r.r 4 0 1 0 Ryan.r.. 2 0 0 3 0
French. a 4 0 1 SiOrr.s. .. 8 0 13 3
Alcock.l 4 0 3 0'Elllott.c 3 112 0
Faeth.p. 2 0 1 0 Prough. p 3 0 0 0 1
Love, p.. O 0 0 01
Locker. 1 0 0 1 01

Murphy 1 0 0 0
Totals. 28 6 8 27 9

Totals 31 2 4 24 121
Batted for Faeth in seventh.

Vernon 1 0 0 0 0 O 0 1 0 2
Sacramento 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 6

Errors. Zeider. Hanna. McGaffigan.
Stolen base. McGaffigan. Home runs. El-

liott. Compton. Two-bas- e hits. Smith.
Chadbourne, Hyatt. Compton. Sacrifice
hits. Hyatt. Ryan, Kopp. Pick. Bases on
balls, off Faeth 1. Prough 3. Struck out.
by Prough 2. Love 1. Runs responsible for.
Faeth 2. Love 4, Prough 2. Inninfrs pitched
by Faeth 6. Charge defeat to Faeth.

AX'GELS WIX FROM SEATTLE

Crawford Breaks Tie Score In
Eighth With Double.

LOS ANGELES, July 20. Los An-
geles won today from Seattle when
Crawford broke a tie score in the
eighth with a double and Killefer,
running for him. scored on a sacrifice
and a single. Score:

Seattle I Los Angeles
BRHOA BRHOA

Larte.1... 4 Oil i statz.m.. 31130Mid'fn.r 5 0 0 2 OMcAu'y.s 2 1110Murp'y.l 5 0 0 10 0 Carroll. 1. 4 0 0 2 0
Bldrd.m 4 2 2 8 OlGriggs.l. 4 0 0 9 0
K'nw'y,2 S 14 3 SCraw'd.r 4 2 4 4 0
Spence.c 2 1 0 2 0'Nlehoff.2 2 0 0 3 2
Stumpf.s 4 1 2 3 4 I.lnd re.3 3 13 11Pafn'n.3 4 0 0 0 0 Baldwn.c 4 0 0 3 0
(..Hrdnr.p 2 0 10 1 Relnh't.p 2 0 0 0 1

Bates.. 1 0 10 0 Hughes. p 2 0 0 0 1

Dalley.p 1 0 0 0 lKlllefort 0 10 10
Totals 37 5 11 L'4 11 Totals. 30 6 9 27 5

Bat ted for Gardner In sixth; tr&n tor
Crawford in eighth.
Seattle O 0 0 1 0 3 1 O 0 5
Los Angeles 0 1 0 0 3 1 0 1

Errors, Patterson 2, GrlffRs. Two-bas- e
hits, Una.more, Eldred, Crawford. Sacri-
fice hits. Niehoff 2, Lindlmore. Spencer.
Struck, out, by Gardner 1, by Hughes 3, by
Dailey 1. Bases on oaus oir Gardner 2,
off Relnhart 4, off Dailey 2, off Hughes 1.
Innings pitched, Gardner 5, Relnhart 5 3

Charge defeat to Dailey. Credit victory
to Hughes. Double plays, Ken worthy to
Stumpf to Murphy.

Sport News and Comment.

Lane of Seattle continues as the lead-
ing base stealer, but during the last wek
Pick of Sacramento has tied the Seattle
man. both having pilfered 30 bases. Mc-
Gaffigan of Sacramento is a close second,
with 29 stolen bases, while Mollwitz of
Sacramento is right behind with 28.

The Sacramento team is the leading
team at stealing baKes, due primarily to
the work of Pick, McGaffigan. Mollwitz,
Kopp and Compton. who make regular
assaults on the bags. The Sacramento
team has a total of 145 stolen baps, with
San Francisco second with 121. Salt Lake
Is the weakest in the stolen base depart-
ment, with 54 to their credit.

The team averages to date show that
Salt Lake is also weak In the field, and
has exactly 2O0 errors credited against
them, while San Francisco, though, lead-
ing the standings and the team batting,
is also a weak sister In the field and has
192 errors recorded against them. Sac-
ramento is making the best showing in
the team fielding averages, and heads the
list with .72 per cent for a total of 129
miacuea in the fields, the smallest num-
ber of errors of any team in the league.

The California Junior boys' state golf
championship opens at Del Monte today.
It is the third annual such event and
Fred Purner of Del Monte Is now work-
ing on a plan to interest the various golf
governing bodies of the coast in the pro-
motion of golf for boys. Purner rightly
contends that the champions of the future
are the boys of, today, and if the boys
.caa k properly interested aU over

coast a crop of future "rreats" can be
trained properly. The suggestion Is to
be made that Washington, Oregon and
other western points bold annual Junior
titles for boys under 16 years of asre.
and that, the winners of these state and
sectional titles be brought together near
the end of the season to play tor the Pa-
cific coast title. Such an event wouldattract nation-wid- e attention. and itseems possible that arrangements could be
inaue tor sucn tourneys during the vaca-
tion periods of schools all over the roa.Purner la starting his scheme in California
and his plans call for the boys to play
sectional titles tn the districts of SanIlego. Los Angeles. San Jose. Sacramento.
Stockton. Fresno, San Joaquin valley andSan Francisco- bay districts. The project
will probably be worked out for next sea
son and If successful Purner will endeavor
to broaden the scope of his plans andbring Oregon, Washington. Idaho and Ne-
vada, and possibly Hawaii, into the event
and have the winners play for the coast
title.

tuffy Lewis of Salt Lake continues to
head the batting averages of the Pacificcoast league. Though he has only
played in 20 games. Lewis is going at asteady and consistent pace and Is holding
ma average well over the .4O0 per centmark. He wound up last week's seriesfor his participation this season with .453as against .431 for the previous week.

BUSH NINES REMATCHED

STAXDARD OIL AXD ESTKESS.
MEX- - TO BATTLE.

Vaughn-Stre- et Diamond to Be Scene
of Game Sunday Both Teams

Are Out to Win.

The Vaughn-stre- et diamond will he
utilized again Sunday in the absence
of the Beavers by local semi-pr- o

teams. Last Sunday the semi-pro- s
put on a double-head- er and the sec-
ond game which resulted in' a 4 to 3
victory for the Standard Oil nine
over the American Railway Express
combination was a great exhibition
of baseball.

For this Sunday the Standard OH
and Railway Express teams have
been A great contest Is
anticipated for the Expressmen are
out to even the series while the Oil-
men will put forth a great effort to
make it two straight. This will be
the only one game played at Vaughn
street.

The rest of the schedule for the In-
terstate Baseball association follows:

Woodlawn versus Nlcolal Door, Columbia
park. 1 P. M.

Coin Machine versus Veterans of Foreign
Wars, Columbia park, 8 P. M.

Council Crest versus Olds. Wortman &
King. East Twelfth and Davis streets. 1
P. M.

Cub Juniors versus Anjhor Council, East
Twelfth and Davis streets, 3 P. M.

Mall Carriers versus Piedmont, Sellwood
park, 1 P. M.

Brooklyn versus Montavilla at Monta-vill- a.

Portland Woolen Mills versus Camae at
Camas.

A scheduled game between South
Parkway and Rainier has been called
off. President William R. Smyth of
the Interstate Baseball association
would like to schedule a Sunday
game for the Parkway team. He
may be reached at 345 Washington
street.

SEATTLE TD JOIN BOWERS

P . A. WI HAVE FIFTH
MEMBER.

Sound City Yacht Club Plans Aux-

iliary of Oarsmen to En-

ter Regatta Lists.

The North Pacific association of
Amateur Oarsmen, composed of rowi-
ng" clu-b- of Vancouver and Victoria,
B. C; Coeur d'Alene. Idaho, and Port-
land soon may have a fifth member
if plans now under way at Seattle
to form a rowing club as an auxiWary
to the Seattle Yacht club are carried
out.

For many years Seattle has been
deprived of the water sport, but
according1 to several mem ber-- of the
Portland Rowing1 club who recently
returned from Vancouver, B. C,
where the annual of the
North Pacific- association was held
last week, the Puget sound sculters
are taking an active interest in the
organization of the new branch of
the Seattle Yacht club. The move-
ment, which Is headed by

of Washington crew captains
and oarsmen, is finding favor wher-
ever advanced and first steps In the
formation of the new organization
will be taken at & meeting of the
Seattle Yacht club tomorrow night.

The North Pacific association
virtually has assured membership to
the club and if the organization can
be put into working order by next
summer it is likely that the annual
regatta of the association will be
held in Seattle under the auspice
of the new club next year.

Rain Halts Tennis Play.
VANCOUVER, B. C, July 20. Rain

Interrupted this afternoon's prelimi-
naries of the mainland tennis tourna-
ment here, but it was said that, with
fair weather the rest of the week, the
semi-fina- ls would be reached by Sat-
urday. Among" those apparently sura
to win places in the finals are Vhil
Bet una, San Francisco; Marshal Al-
len, Seattle, and Will Ingrahani,
Rhode Island.

Yakima 3, Victoria 5.
VICTORIA. B. C. July 20. Snappy

fielding and superior twirling won
for Victoria over Yakima 5 to 3 today.
Score;

R, II. E. R. H. E.
Taklma 3 9 Oj Victoria 5 10 2
Batteries Conley, Ely and Cadman;

Thompson and Rego.

Tennis Entries Open July 2 5.
ABERDEEN, Wash., July 20. (Spe-

cial. Entries for the annual city
tennis tournament will be received
beginning July 25 and will end
Julv 31.

Jack King Cures

Rheumatism
of all kinds. No cure, no pay. I
have cured over 4300, in the past
four years, have their names and
addresses on my desk. Come see
for yourself, get in line and take
your turn, to all alike. Open
from 9 A. M. to 6 P. M. Men only.

83i Fifth St, Second Floor,
Phoenix Bldg Cor. 5th and Oak

TOO LATE TO CtASSIFY.
WANTED. TO LEASE. BY HESPOXSI-BL- E

COUPLE. NO CHILDREN. UN-
FURNISHED BUNGALOW OR SMALL,
HOUSE IN IRVIXGTON OR LAUREL-HURST- .

CALL EAST 734.

AUCTION 6AI.SA.

At the Baker Auction bouse. Yamhill
tvna We at I'&rk atreeu. &ala at 10 A. ii.


